Connoisseur Wines has made our
storage facilities available to
store your precious wines.
-State of the art 24 hours airconditioning and humidity controlled
system.
-Professional rackings and bar-coding
warehouse system.
-Personalizedsemi-annual statement
with full inventory of your wines.

CHARGES

STORAGE FACILITIES

WINE STORAGE July 2022

- HK$ 1.25 per month per half (0.375L)
- HK$ 2.5 per month per bt (0.75L)
- HK$ 5 per month per mg (1.5L)
- HK$ 10 per dm (3L)
- HK$ 20 per Jero (5L) and Imperial (6L)
- Minimum charge per month: HK$ 100

- Daily delivery/collection using our
own temperature controlled delivery
trucks. (except Week Ends and Public Holidays)
-No membership fees.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

-No in/out charges.
- Charges will be levied semi annually
according to customers' inventory as

of the 1st day of January and July.
- Delivery will be arranged for full case
only

under

normal

circumstances.

EXTRA SERVICES

- Subject to store space availability.
- Customers can provide written instruction
to Connoisseur Wines for inspection of the
wine items at a charge of HK$10 per bottle.
Pictures can be provided if necessary.
- Detailed description of

the wine items

brought in should be provided. All cases will

remain unopened (unless otherwise agreed
by the customer).
- Connoisseur Wines bears no responsibility
on their respective accuracy and condition.
- Carton boxes can be provided to customers

- Mixed items may be arranged subject

at HK$20 each if requested by customers for

to inspection charge for those particu-

packing.

lar cases. (HK$ 10/bt)
- Delivery charges (for HK, KLN, NT):

- Storage fees are inclusive of a maximum
insurance up to HK$800 per bottle subject to

HK$ 200 (fewer than 60 bottles);

valid proof of documentations; customers

HK$ 300 (61-180 bottles);
Over 180 bt and for outlying islands,

may elect to subscribe extra insurance coverage on their own if deemed necessary.

please contact us.

- Collection charges (for HK, KLN, &
NT):
HK$ 200 (fewer than 60 bottles);
HK$ 300 (61-180 bottles);
Over 180 bt and for outlying islands,
please contact us.
Phone: (852) 2772-3670
Unit A21-25, 5/F, Block A1
Fax: 2772-3597
Yau Tong Ind. City
E-mail: storage@connoisse-ur-wines.com.hk17 Ko Fai Rd
www.connoisseur-wines.com.hk
Yau Tong, Kowloon

